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Abstract Arabidopsis thaliana is a model plant used in
analysis of different aspects of plant growth and develop-
ment. Under suitable conditions, secondary growth takes
place in the hypocotyl of Arabidopsis plants, a finding
which helps in understanding many aspects of xylogenesis.
However, not all developmental processes of secondary
tissue can be studied here, as no secondary rays and
intrusive growth have been detected in hypocotyl. However,
results presented here concerning the secondary growth in
inflorescence stems of Arabidopsis shows that both second-
ary rays and intrusive growth of cambial cells can be
detected, and that, in the interfascicular regions, a storied
cambium can be developed.
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Introduction

Arabidopsis thaliana is a model plant widely used to
analyze mechanisms of different developmental processes
both in vivo and in vitro (Kurczynska et al. 2007;
Koornneef and Meinke 2010; Nieminen et al. 2004; Vieten
et al. 2005). It has been shown that this perennial plant can
undergo secondary growth under suitable conditions and it

can therefore be used as a model plant for analysis of the
molecular and genetic mechanisms leading to secondary
wood formation, xylogenesis, cambial cell differentiation,
divisions, and maturation (Chaffey 2002; Chaffey et al.
2002; Ko and Han 2004; Ko et al. 2004; Zhao et al. 2000).

Secondary growth in Arabidopsis was described in detail
in the case of the hypocotyl (Chaffey et al. 2002). In this
organ, secondary growth and cambial activity resembles, in
most features, the anatomy and behavior of secondary
growth in angiosperm trees (Chaffey 2002; Chaffey et al.
2002). The only difference between secondary growth in
Arabidopsis hypocotyl and trees is that the former lacks
both secondary rays and intrusive cambial cell growth.
These two features are important for a full understanding of
the mechanisms controlling cambium and differentiation of
cambial cells derivatives (Altamura et al. 2001; Barlow
2005; Barlow and Lück 2006; Barlow et al. 2010; Ko and
Han 2004; Ko et al. 2004; Lev-Yadun 1997; Lev-Yadun
and Flaishman 2001).

Analysis of secondary growth and development in
inflorescence stems of Arabidopsis under artificial weight
treatment revealed that, in these stems, not only rays and
intrusive growth can be found, but also development of
storied cambium takes place. The aim of the present study
is to describe cambial features which accompany secondary
growth in Arabidopsis inflorescence stems.

Materials and methods

Plant material and growth conditions

A. thaliana (L.) Heynh. (Columbia ecotype) seeds were
germinated in a soil–vermiculite (1:1 v/v) mixture for
7 days in a growth chamber at 20°C with a 16/8-h L/D
photoperiod. To induce inflorescence stem growth, individ-
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ual seedlings with a second pair of leaves were selected.
They were then grown individually in 6-cm-diameter pots
in a growth chamber at 20°C having an 8/16-h L/D
photoperiod for 8 weeks.

Design of the experiment

To obtain secondary growth in the inflorescence stems, the
method described by Ko et al. (2004) was used with some

Fig. 1 a–i Structure and activ-
ity of the cambium in inflores-
cence stems of A. thaliana with
secondary growth. a The cam-
bial zone in the fascicular and
interfascicular regions of the
basal part of the stem (arrow). b
Anticlinal divisions of fusiform
initials in the cambial zone
(arrow) and two rays extending
from secondary phloem to sec-
ondary xylem (circles). c, d The
uniseriate rays consist of a few
ray cells (double arrows). e An
intrusively growing lower end of
a fusiform cell (arrow) at the
radial edge of a neighboring
fusiform cell. f Intrusive growth
of the lower (arrows in frames)
and upper (open arrows in
frames) fusiform cell-ends in the
cambial zone. g Secondary
growth characterized by storied
cambium in the interfascicular
region of the basal part of an
inflorescence stem. h Stories of
fusiform cells (triple arrows)
created from parenchyma cells
after their radial longitudinal
divisions (arrow). i Non-storied,
fascicular cambium developed
within a vascular bundle. Fusi-
form cells are arranged on dif-
ferent levels and the growth
activity of their ends can be
observed (double arrows). In the
interfascicular region, both ves-
sels and fibers are present.
Abbreviations: fsc fascicular
region, ifsc interfascicular re-
gion, e epidermis, cx cortex, nc
non-storied cambium, sc storied
cambium, V vessels, F fibers. a,
b cross sections, c–i longitudi-
nal sections. Scale bars 100 μm
(a), 50 μm (g), 25 μm (b),
10 μm (c–f), 5 μm (h, i)
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modifications. In this method, development of secondary
vascular tissue is much faster (by several days) in comparison
to the earlier method (which takes a few months) described
by Chaffey et al. (2002). Plants were decapitated by removing
the terminal 1–2 cm of shoot apex and stem. Inflorescence
stems were then covered by a rubber tube and, at the top of
the tube, a 2.5-g weight was placed. In such conditions,
plants were grown for 6 days (anatomical analysis shown that
after this time interfascicular cambium was present and
actively producing the secondary xylem) at 20°C and in an
8/16-h L/D photoperiod. The experiments were performed on
26 inflorescence stems and were repeated twice.

Histological analysis

For histological analysis, pieces (15 mm in length) of
tissues from the basal part of inflorescence stems were
taken, fixed overnight at 4±1°C with 2% glutaraldehyde in
1/15 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2), dehydrated with an
ethanol series, embedded in Epon resin, and, after poly-
merization, cut into a series of semi-thin sections (2-μm
thick) on the ultramicrotome (Leica EM UC6) with the
diamond knife. Sections were attached to microscopic slides
with Haupt’s adhesive (procedure described by O’Brien and
McCully 1981), stained with periodic acid–Schiff reaction
plus toluidine blue, and mounted under a coverslip in
Euparal (Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany). Sections were
observed by transmitted light with an Olympus BX41
photomicroscope equipped with a CCD photo camera.

Results and discussion

Secondary growth in inflorescence stems was visible after
several days from the induction of this process according to
the earlier-described method (Ko et al. 2004). A continuous
layer of cambium and its derivatives (Fig. 1a) was detected
in the basal part of these stems. Detailed analysis of a series
of longitudinal and cross sections through the stems
showed presence of secondary rays continuous from
phloem to xylem through the cambial zone (Fig. 1b). Rays
were always uniseriate, and were two to seven cells in
height (Fig. 1c, d). This means that cambium consists of
two distinct initials, fusiform and ray, which are responsible
for nutrients transport across secondary vascular tissues (Du
and Groover 2010). All features of the secondary rays in
Arabidopsis inflorescence stems are similar to the rays
originating from the vascular cambium in the woody plants
(Barlow 2005; Evert 2006). So far, only the primary
parenchymatous rays have been described in Arabidopsis
hypocotyls (Busse and Evert 1999), but secondary rays
have not previously been found (Chaffey et al. 2002).
These observations have led to the opinion that Arabidopsis

does not mimic tree systems in all developmental processes.
The results presented here may change this opinion.

The findings presented in this paper are the first to
describe the intrusive growth of cambial cells, which takes
place during the secondary growth in Arabidopsis inflores-
cence stems (Fig. 1e, f). Intrusive growth is a process
typical for angiosperms trees and is responsible for
maintaining the length of cambial derivatives. It is due to
oblique anticlinal divisions of cambial cells which thereby
shorten the length of the cambial initial cells (Larson 1994;
Siedlecka et al. 2008). This mechanism for maintaining the
length of the cambial cells relies on their intrusive growth
(Hejnowicz 1964; Larson 1994).

The third feature of cambial development discovered in
inflorescence stems of Arabidopsis is the presence of
storied cambium in the part which is called the interfascic-
ular region. Storied cambium was present only in this
region, and was never observed in fascicular zone (Fig. 1g,
h, i). Storied cambium is phylogenetically advanced in
comparison to non-storied cambium (Barlow 2005;
Romberger et al. 1993; Myśkow and Zagórska-Marek
2008). The fusiform cambial initials in storied cambium
are arranged circumferentially in defined rows in which the
cells are of similar length. In trees, storied cambium
develops gradually from non-storied cambium (Larson
1994; Myśkow and Zagórska-Marek 2008). The presence
of storied cambium in Arabidopsis should therefore be
helpful in analysis of mechanisms operating during the
secondary growth. Moreover, it suggests that cells in
interfascicular zones, which have changed their develop-
mental fate from parenchymatous to meristematic, behave
in different way to cells in the fascicular cambial zone.

The features of cambium described in the present paper
should help in the understanding of many developmental
processes concerning the secondary growth of plants,
particularly when different transgenic lines and mutants of
Arabidopsis are employed.
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